Supplemental Material
: Description of tools and parameters used to obtain serotype prediction results. SeqSero v1.0.0 stand-alone, command line tool Mode default parameters SeqSero is a tool for serotype prediction, which analyses the sequences of the Salmonella O-and H-antigen determinants. It is based on a curated databases of nucleotide sequences for the Oantigen (wzx flippase gene, wzy polymerase gene, additional genes from the rfb cluster) and the two Hantigens (fliC gene, fljB gene). SeqSero takes paired raw reads as input and maps these raw reads using the Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (BWA) against the database. It then counts how many reads map to which allele and chooses the allele with the highest number of mapped reads as respective for the isolate. Finally, it assigns the serovar from the code combination of the highest scoring alleles according to the White-Kauffmann-LeMinor scheme.
Input raw short read sequences SeqSero2 is an updated version of SeqSero with a refined approach for serotype prediction. In the default mode SeqSero2 takes raw reads as input and performs targeted assembly of serotype determinant alleles with SPAdes. Assembled alleles are then mapped to a curated database with the Burrows-Wheeler Aligner and serotypes are predicted on the best match. A big advantage of this method is that potential contamination in sequencing data (i.e. presence of reads from multiple serotypes resulting from cross or carry-over contamination during sequencing) can be detected. In a second workflow, SeqSero2 takes raw reads or assembled genomes as input and perform rapid serotype prediction based on unique k-mers of serotype determinants. 
Webtool version
https://lfz.corefacility.ca/sistr-app/ of any individual isolate within groups of serovars. SISTR combines the output of these two different methods and provides an overall serotype prediction result. SISTR produces four different serovar prediction results. Serovar_antigen is the prediction from the O-and H-antigen sequence matching alone. Serovar_cgmlst is the prediction from cgMLST similarity to the closest matching reference genome. Serovar is the overall prediction from both the antigen search and cgMLST results. The cgMLST prediction overrides the antigen prediction in the case of a high similarity match to a reference genome (cgMLST distance <= 0.05). cgMLST is also used to predict the subspecies and the general quality of the genome sequencing data, based on the presence /absence of core genes. The final serovar result is an aggregate of the O-and Hantigen prediction and the cgMLST (or Mash) prediction. 100  100  inconclusive  100  100  100  100  100  incorrect  100  no result  incongruent  IIIb 61:l,v:z35  2  full  100  100  100  100  100  100  inconclusive  incorrect  100  no result  100  incongruent  IIIb 61:z52:z53  2  full  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  inconclusive  incorrect  100  no result  incongruent  Indiana  32 full  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  inconclusive  100  incorrect  no result  incongruent  Infantis  156 1  full  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  inconclusive  incorrect  no result  100  incongruent  Tennessee  1  full  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  inconclusive  100  incorrect  no result  incongruent  Thompson  1  full  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  inconclusive  100  incorrect  no result  incongruent  Typhimurium  213 
MOST v1.0 stand-alone, command line tool

